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Built-in search functionalities on Windows can be painfully slow. Everything is a third-party app that bypasses these functions and organizes your data for never-quicker searches and sharing.Everything is a lightweight, free desktop search utility that indexes your files into databases for easy access. Everything is free to
download, and its functionalities make it useful for virtually any desktop user. It creates an index of files on your PC, which significantly adds to search speed. Everything shows you default columns for each index, including Name, Date Modified, Size, and Path. You can even add extras. It also lets you move folders,
delete them, and more. Another handy use of this utility is housekeeping. Search functions let you find all files of a specific type for simple handling of what you store. While you can search for data using keywords, this program cannot find documents and emails.  It doesn't perform a full-text search, either. Finally,
Everything brings a sharing feature to the table by creating an HTTP server and transferring all your indexed files there. It comes in a portable version, too, for users on the go. Where can you run this program? Everything runs on Windows 7 64-bit and either version of higher OS editions. Is there a better alternative?
Yes, Listary is a software program that comes with more functions than Everything. Agent Ransack is otherwise equally efficient and FSearch is the ideal alternative for Linux.Everything packs quite a punch for such a lightweight program. Although it lacks some advanced features, it compensates by being free and so
lean. Should you download it? Yes, if you’re a Windows user and you store plenty of data on your PC.HighsComprehensiveQuick searchLight on resourcesEasy to useHTTP server share featureLowsLacks full-text searchNo index filters The limitation of one receiver per mouse or keyboard can be a pain if you commute
between work and home frequently. This means you would have to remove your home receivers when finished and place your office ones in upon getting to work. The Unifying software from Logitech is trying to address this problem. This article will examine how they are doing just that.Unifying allows you to connect six
mice and keyboards into its one little USB receiver. Pairing this many devices is handy if you use more than one of either. It also means you only have to travel with the receiver as long as your Logitech keyboards and mice are in different locations, such as work and home.Addressing Unifying’s LimitationsUnifying is
limited to Logitech products, so unfortunately it has no impact on Windows or Apple computers. Besides this drawback, as well as the limitation of only six pieces of hardware per Unifying receiver, some Logitech hardware is incapable of running Unifying. You should check if the device is Unifying compatible by looking for
Unifying’s orange logo. Unifying provides an impressive connection distance of up to ten meters.If you lose your receiver, you can reconnect to another Unifying receiver. Having spare receivers is a good idea.This is a product designed for a very specific type of Logitech user, which may or may not be you. It’s similar to
the Samsung USB Driver that’s only applicable to mobile devices.To qualify, not only would you have to be a Logitech consumer, but you would also have to be comfortable with having a lot of hardware as a part of your daily routine. If you are a Logitech user but do not need multiple keyboards or mice, then Unifying
may not be the system for you. You could try it out. However, as a single mouse or keyboard user, it may be more troublesome than the setup you are accustomed to. Unifying is not designed to get a customer who is comfortable with a laptop’s mouse pad and keyboard into using an external mouse or keyboard, let
alone several. Updated: 04/26/2017 by Computer Hope Update for AMD K6 processors experiencing any of the issues below. Device IOS failed to initialize. Windows Protection Error. You must reboot your computer. Windows Protection Error. You must reboot your computer. While initializing device IOS: Windows
protection error. Version: 4.2 Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. Transparent42.zip Allows your icons on the desktop to have a transparent background in early versions of Windows. Version: 4.2 Requirements: Windows 95, Windows 98, or Windows NT with at least 1 MB of free disk space.
w95ir.exe Infrared Communication drivers for Windows 95. Version: 2.0 Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. About: Users using versions of Windows later then Windows 95 should not use this file. w95gray.exe Original Font smoother add-on included with the Microsoft Windows 95 Plus!
pack. Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. w95krnltoys.exe Windows 95 kernel toys contains utilities for Windows 95 power users. Conventional Memory Tracking utility MS-DOS Mode Configuration Wizard Tool Windows Time Zone Editor Windows 95 Keyboard Remap Windows 95 Program
Monitor Windows Logo key control for MS-DOS programs Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. w95gray.exe Original Font smoother add-on included with the Microsoft Windows 95 Plus! pack. Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. pmtshoot.exe Use this tool to help
determine issues causing your computer to not come out of suspend. Version: 1.30 Requirements: Windows 95 or Windows 98 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. pwedit.exe Utility to remove items from your password list file in Windows 95 Requirements: Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. policy.exe
Windows 95 policy editor that is used to create or edit system policies to standardize the appearance and capabilities of Windows 95 for a single user, a group of users or the entire network. Requirements: Windows 95 or Windows 98 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. w95powertoy.exe Power Tools for Windows 95
OSR 2 was created by the Microsoft Shell Development Team and is unsupported by Microsoft technical support. Below is a listing of the added tools. CabView - Allows you to display a CAB like any other folder. CD AutoPlay - Make autoplay work on any non-audio CD. Command Prompt - Start a command prompt in
the folder of your choice with the click of a button. Contents menu - Get to your files without having to open their folders. Desktop menu - Open items on your desktop from a convenient menu on the Taskbar. Explore From Here - Open Windows Explorer no matter where you are on the network or computer file system.
FindX 1.2 - Add drag-and-drop capabilities to your Find menu. FlexiCD - Play an audio CD from the Taskbar. Quick Res - Change the screen resolution of your Windows desktop without having to restart your computer. Round Clock - Create a round analog clock without a square window. Send To X 1.2 - An updated
version of Send To Any Folder. Shortcut Target menu - Find out the properties for the file of where the shortcut is pointing. Telephony Location Selector - Mobile computer users can change their dialing location from the Taskbar. TweakUI 1.1 - Adjust your Windows user interface, including menu speed, window
animation, and Microsoft Internet Explorer. Xmouse 1.2 - Make the focus follow your mouse without clicking in the same way X Windows does. Requirements: Windows 95 OSR2 or Windows 98 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. backupd2.exe Updated Backup.exe for Windows 95. Requirements: Windows 95 with at
least 1 MB of free disk space. kernel.exe Large document written by Microsoft explaining very detailed information about the Windows 95 kernel. Requirements: Microsoft Windows at least 1 MB of free disk space. paint95.exe Microsoft Paint for Windows. Resolves issue Microsoft Paint and Office 97 causing illegal
operation. Details included within file. Version: 1.30 Requirements: Microsoft Windows 95 or Windows NT at least 1 MB of free disk space. ww1247.exe Checks the computer to see if it's capable of running Windows 95. Requirements: PC compatible computer with at least 499 KB free. regclean.exe Cleans and fixes
issues with the Windows 95 registry. Version: 4.1a Requirements: Microsoft Windows 95 with at least 1 MB of free disk space. About: Registry cleaner is designed for Windows 95 only. usbsupp.exe Updates Windows 95 to support USB. Requirements: Only for Windows 95 version 4.00.950b and 4.00.950c. There’s a lot
of free Windows software download sites, but are they safe? Every time you download something, there’s a possibility that you’re downloading malware or viruses. Sure, you’ve got the best antivirus app, but there’s no sense making it do work that it doesn’t have to do.  In this article, we’ll talk about how you can check
whether a download is safe and we’ll also mention a couple of our favorite sites to download free software for Windows. Are Free Software Download Sites Safe? There are only two ways to know if a download site is safe. You can check its reputation and you test its downloads yourself.  There are businesses that rank
how safe sites are. One of the most popular sites for this is WOT or Web of Trust. WOT rates sites based on community ratings, reviews, and their own machine learning algorithms. There are WOT plugins for Chrome, Firefox, and Opera browsers. If you have the plugin installed, you can check the download site. You
can also check the site before you go to it. Go to Virus Total and enter the web address of the site. It’ll check with a bunch of other sites that track reputations and viruses and lets you know if the site is safe. That does not mean that what you download from the site has no malware or viruses. There are a couple of ways
to test the download.  Safe And Free Software Download Sites for Windows To compile this list, we researched the sites on WOT, VirusTotal, Norton Safe Web, URLVoid, and ScanURL. At the time of writing this, none of the download sites showed any issues on the website checkers. FileHippo On the web since 2004
and Alexa-ranked at 625, FileHippo is solid. FileHippo states that they hand-pick the software, and test it for malware and viruses. They also don’t allow software that bundles other software into it or browser toolbars. FileHippo currently has over 40,000 program versions listed. Be careful if you do a web search for
FileHippo. There are a lot of sites out there with similar names and URLs.  Nirsoft Nirsoft is a freeware utility site that was created and currently run by a guy named Nir Sofer. He’s single-handedly written all of the software utilities that you see on the site. Each utility is completely free and usually very tiny in size. That’s
because each utility is designed to perform one task and one task only. For example, some of the most popular utilities on the site are the password viewers, which will show you passwords stored on your computer, in your browser, etc. Ninite More than just a free software download site, Ninite is also a package
management system. Using it as a package management system, Ninite can be used to automate the installation of your favorite software and keep it up to date, with just one click. This is likely the safest site on the list. The number of free apps is limited. It does cover most of the software that you’d install first on a new
computer though. Chrome, Firefox, 7-zip, iTunes, VLC, Malwarebytes are amongst the free downloads Ninite can provide and manage. Softpedia Even older than FileHippo, Softpedia has been a software download staple since 2001. Softpedia hosts a lot of free downloads on their own physical servers. That means they
have even more to gain from making sure the apps are safe. That’s a lot of work when they have over 1.2 million apps, drivers, and games available. Download Crew Offering some of the most well-known Windows freeware in an easy to read, easy to search site, Download Crew should be on your list. Download Crew
has been around for over 10 years, boasts almost 300,000 members, and over 33 million downloads.  Its sister site is Download Crew Store, where you can get deeply discounted proprietary software. Between the two you’ll get all you need as cheaply as possible. File Horse When it comes to free software download
sites, it’s hard to tell them apart. They all do the same thing. They all offer downloads. What might set File Horse apart is that they also keep archives of previous versions of the software.  So if an update to your favorite app makes an unwanted change, you could download the older version here and roll it back. File
Horse also curates a directory of free cloud apps. Major Geeks Don’t let the early-2000’s design fool you. Major Geeks is a legitimate free software download site. Founded in 2001, Major Geeks built a reputation by being one of the first to test all the software they offer.  First, they check the reputation of the company
and software, then they scan it with several virus scanners, including VirusTotal. If it makes it past that, Major Geeks actually installs the software on their own VMWare Workstation to test the functionality. If it meets their standards, then the software gets listed. This thoroughness warrants their military-style theme.
Microsoft Store Partly a website and partly an app that’s probably already on your computer, Microsoft Store does have a lot of good freeware. Being Microsoft, there’s already a reputation in place and you’d like to think they’re hosting safe software. Some of them are from the big names you already know, like Netflix,
Apple, and, of course, Microsoft. Some are made by smaller development teams but can be very useful. Not all apps are free. There are thousands that are and it’s easy to find them. Just search on ‘free’. Beyond that, you should also check out the great Sysinternals tools that used to be a separate site, but Microsoft
purchased. The tools are still updated, but are geared more towards geeks. Anymore Good Free Software Sites? There are a few more good safe free software sites, but if you can’t find what you need on the sites above, then they’re not going to help much. Over time, you’ll get to know the sites you like that have the
software you need.  Remember to always check the downloaded file with your antivirus app or through Virus Total. If possible, test the program installation in a virtual machine or sandboxed environment.  I’m a big fan of open source software because it’s free and usually has the same functionality as a commercial
application! One downside to open source software is the lack of support, but that problem is usually made up with active forums and community threads started by avid followers. There are tons of free software applications that you can download for office productivity, Internet, multimedia, drawing, Windows utilities, etc,
but if you’re not familiar with open source software, you might not know which program is the best out of the myriad of choices. That’s the only other downside about freeware: some of it contains junkware like bundled apps or annoying toolbars. In this article, I’m going to mention a couple of the websites that I visit quite
often when looking for safe and clean freeware apps to download. Gizmo’s Freeware Reviews Gizmo’s Freeware Review site has got to be the best site on the net for finding great freeware apps. There are a bunch of sites that have huge lists of freeware programs with tiny little overviews of each program, but Gizmo’s
site is insanely popular because they spend time writing detailed reviews and testing each program that they review to make sure it works as intended. You can navigate directly to a category across the top of the page like Windows, Mac, Linux, iPhone/iPad, etc. Previously, they only used to cover Windows and Mac, but
recently they have expanded to cover all the most popular operating systems. You can also scroll down and click on the panels: Best Freeware Lists, Freeware Categories and Security Wizard. I would highly recommend going through the security wizard because it gives you a list of security software tailored to your
operating system, your expertise level with computers and your exposure to risky online activities. The wizard will also tell you how to make sure your PC isn’t already infected and will give you suggestions for how to protect yourself in the future from malware, spyware and viruses. In addition to all of that, the site has a
blog with a huge number of articles on all kinds of useful technical topics. A lot of the articles they link to from their review pages and it gives you a very in-depth understanding of the topic. Ninite Ninite is another very popular service that I use a lot with my friends and family when setting up new computers or when I have
to reformat and reinstall the operating system on a computer. Basically, it’s a program that lets you download multiple freeware apps at once and install them without having to click Next, Next, Next! Just select the apps that you want to install and click the Get Installer button. Outside of just making is super easy to install
freeware apps, it also has a couple of other major benefits. Firstly, all the software is super safe and clean. Even if an app has a toolbar included like Java, Ninite will prevent it from installing the toolbar. It also downloads the latest versions of the programs directly from the official websites and checks the hash values to
ensure integrity. Secondly, you should keep the installer somewhere on your computer instead of deleting it because running it again will automatically check all the freeware apps and download newer versions if available. If you already have the latest version installed, it will just skip that program. So using the installer is
like having a free program that will update all your apps automatically too! What I like best too is that it will install the 64-bit version of the software if I’m running the installer on a 64-bit operating system. This program is simply awesome and will save you a ton of time. NirSoft If you’ve read a decent number of my
previous posts, you’ll know that I simply love the folks over at NirSoft. It’s basically a site with a bunch of tiny utilities designed for very specific tasks. Want to copy video files that are stored in your browser cache? There’s a utility for that. Want to control the volume of your computer from the wheel of your mouse?
There’s a utility for that. Want to see all the passwords stored in your browser? There’s a utility for that. You get the picture! There are over a hundred of these really useful utilities that work extremely well. They also contain no bundled crapware or anything else. PortableApps You got a USB stick right? So why not
installed PortableApps on there! It’s all your freeware apps stored on a USB stick that you can use anywhere on any machine. They have up to 300 legal versions of apps that have been retrofitted to run portably on a USB stick. The apps are updated often and there are no ads, no spyware, no adware, no time limits, etc.
It’s just plain free and it can prove very handy if you happen to travel a lot. What’s really awesome is that you can throw the whole thing in a Dropbox folder and run everything straight from there! You don’t even have to worry about carrying a flash drive with you. FileHippo FileHippo has been around for a very long time
and it’s still one of the better sites for finding good freeware programs. What I end up using FileHippo more for than anything else is downloading older versions of programs. It’s not often, but there are times when you don’t want the latest version of a program. Maybe because it can’t run on an older system or because it
has a bug that is causing problems on your system, so the only option is to download a earlier version. The only problem I’ve seen with the site lately is that some programs, but not all, now come with a FileHippo proprietary downloader rather than the direct download of the program. This bundling tries to install adware
on your system,  so you have to be careful to uncheck it when installing the program. I could only find this with a couple of programs, so the vast majority still link directly to the program files, but because of this new behavior and too many ads on the site, I can’t recommend it the site overwhelmingly. Mentionable Sites
Outside of these, there are a couple of other sites I visit, but they tend to contain the shorter overviews with no real reviews or anything else. Still you won’t find spyware or malware on these sites. MajorGeeks – Looks like it was designed in the 90’s and probably has been around since then, but a great site for a lot of
tech tools. Lots and lots of tech utilities that are hard to find anywhere else. SnapFiles – A good clean site with minimal ads and clear cut categories for freeware, shareware, etc. I normally turn to the user ratings and comments to determine the worthiness of the freeware app. FileForum BetaNews – You can normally
find the latest freeware apps here first before they reach other download sites. Not sure how they do it, but you’ll find the newest software here. Sites to Avoid You might be wondering why I haven’t mentioned freeware sites like SourceForge and CNET? Well, that’s because I don’t recommend those sites anymore. They
have gone the way of making money and don’t link to the actual official downloads, but instead make you download their own proprietary installer. CNET is the worst because it makes you go through several screens trying to get you to install junkware before you can install the actual app you wanted to download. For
me, it’s easy to avoid all of the junk, but a lot of people will end up with adware on their computer and have no idea why. Unfortunately, sites like Download.com, which is the same as CNET, show up high in the search results, which makes them harder to avoid. Most anything on CNET you’ll be able to find on one of the
sites I mentioned above. Enjoy!
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